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We’re unique.
Unlike any Australian nature
experience. With four world-class
forest adventures under one canopy,
we’re one of Tasmania’s top outdoor
activity destinations, loved by thrill
seekers and nature lovers.

Choose your
adventure

(03) 6395 1390
hollybankadventures.com.au
20min from Launceston

BREATHTAKING
VIEWS OF
THE FOREST

ZIPLINE

SEGWAY

ROPES

Adult

12yrs+

Adult

Child (3-17)

Child (8-17)
Kid (4-7)

GET A UNIQUE
PERSPECTIVE
ON NATURE

ROPES

Soar like an eagle on
Tasmania’s longest zipline.
Take off on an exhilarating journey,
comprising six ziplines totalling almost
one km.You’ll fly above the tree tops of
our beautiful bluegum forest, across the
valley and the Piper’s River at 50 metres
above ground. While learning about
Hollybank forest’s unique ecosystem
along the way. In the summer, you can
even glide into the fading light and
sounds of dusk, on our twilight zipline
tour. You might even be lucky enough to
meet some of Tasmania’s wonderful
nocturnal animals.

2.5hrs

Standard
Premium

YOUR GIFT OF ADVENTURE
SEE TASMANIA
AT YOUR
OWN PACE

SEGWAY

ZIPLINE

BIKES

Awesome aerial challenges
on Tasmania’s only trees ropes course
brought to you by Trees Adventure.
Climb, swing and crawl high above the
forest floor among Hollybank’s pine
trees. Our self-guided tree ropes
obstacle course, while physically and
mentally demanding, is highly achievable
for all ages. Perfect for both the thrill
seeker and nature lover, we have five
colour coded options from easy at two
metres to adrenaline pumping at 25
metres.

2.5hrs

Gliding through
Northern Tasmania’s
stunning Hollybank
forest on a Segway
feels like nothing
you’ve ever
experienced before.
Surrounded by
nature, effortlessly
exploring the
expanse of the land.
Our off-road
Segways will whisk
you deep into the
forest on an
entertaining and
informative guided
tour.

BIKES

Experience the
thrill of mountain
biking on three
exhilarating trails
created by
Tasmanian trail
builders. Hire a
standard bike for
beginner and
intermediate trails
or a premium bike
for more comfort
with dual
suspension for
harder terrain.

1.5hrs

This gift voucher entitles you to the ultimate Tasmanian outdoor experience at Hollybank Wilderness Adventure.
To redeem, please visit our website to make a booking. You will be prompted to enter your voucher/promocode during payment.

up to
8hrs

